



A Study on the similarities between language, culture and creature
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Abstract 
　We have studied the characters of languages, mainly such as English and Japanese, and as a result, the 
mechanism of living things and some languages seems to be in common. 
　In this paper, I would like to insist on not only the similarities of languages and living things, but those of 
languages, living things and cultures. 
　We human have created a thing called culture, which does not seem to be seen in other living things. The 
combination of anything leads to the creation of culture, which is one of the most important abilities of us. 
The mechanism of living things lurk in the background of the birth of languages and cultures. We will see it 
in the following.
　

























































































































































































































































































































































曜日、時間の表現はin 2016, in January, on Monday, 
at 6 o’clockのように言うが、場所を表す前置詞（in 
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